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Pledges

Junior Member’s
Pledge
Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
strength, I promise Him that I will strive
to do whatever He wants me to do; that
I will pray and read the Bible every day;
and so far as I know how, I will try to lead
a Christian Life. I will be present at every
meeting of the Grade when I can, and will
take some part in every meeting when
asked to do so.

How to use this book
✱ Keep it with your Bible.
✱ Use it everyday to prepare for next
week’s topic.
✱ Read one Bible reading each day as
set down in the topic.
✱ Answer any questions, do any
puzzles.
✱ Do you special assignment.
✱ Bring this book to every meeting with
your Bible.

Preliminary Pledge
I promise to present at every meeting of
the Grade, if I can, and to be quiet and
reverent during the meeting.
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Junior Diploma Course
This course is planned to help
children understand what
Christian Endeavour (C.E.) is all
about, how it began and how it
works. Junior Diploma Course
(JDC) booklets are available in
age levels for children from 5 to
12 years, to do annually.
All are awarded with certificates
on completion.
A ‘Junior of the Year’ is also
awarded to children who complete
the C.E. file. C.E. Leaders
are required to submit all JDC
entries to a State marker or
National Junior Coordinator for
assessment
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My
CE Book
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1st Year
Finding out
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2nd Year
Certificate
Book

9 Years

FINDING OUT ABOUT C.E.

1. When Francis Clark was eight years old
he gave his life to the Lord Jesus and at
the age of eighteen he decided to train to
be a minister of the Gospel.
2. How C.E. began
In 1876 Francis Clark became the
minister of the Williston Congregational
Church in Portland, Maine, U.S.A.
3
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JDC Diploma
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3. After a week of special meetings at that
church many young people decided
to follow Jesus as their Saviour and
Francis, who’s full name was Reverend
Francis Edward Clark. D.D. (Doctor of
Divinity), planned to train them to serve
Jesus. So he started the first Christian
Endeavour Society on 2nd February,
1881, when 57 young people signed the
pledge.
4. The C.E. Motto is “For Christ and the
Church” This means that Christian
Endeavourers aim to love and follow
Jesus and tell others about Him and to
help His church.
5. How C.E. spread
From that first C.E., so long ago, C.E.
has spread to include all age groups
and is in many different countries of the
world.
The first C.E. in Australia began in
Hope Street Church of Christ, Geelong,
Victoria on 5 June 1883.
6. C.E. Groups
An Endeavourer may begin in the Junior
Buds and graduate to Junior, the Young

Finding out about CE
People, the Young Adult and finally Adult
Groups.
7. In all these groups people of different
ages find a happy Christian fellowship
and a chance to serve Jesus Christ, and
in doing this they show, or witness to,
their love for him.
8. The Consecration Meeting
This is the first meeting of every month,
and the most important one. Here
members renew their promises to God
as they repeat their pledges.
9. Pledges are on an earlier page.
The Preliminary Pledge is for those who
are interested. The Junior Member’s
Pledge is for those who have begun to
love and trust in the Lord Jesus as their
Saviour.
Committees
10. A Committee is a group that has a
certain job to do. Every Junior should
have a job to do on a Committee. The
Leader of a Committee is called a
Convener.
The usual Committees of a Junior C.E. are:
11. Devotional (or Prayer) Committee
They lead prayers in meetings and
make Prayer plates and charts to help
the others learn to pray.
12. Missionary Committee
Members tell news of missionaries and
pray for them. They write letters and
cards to missionaries.
13. Lookout Committee
Members look out for new members
and write or call on absent members.
14. Sunshine Committee
Members find all sorts of ways to cheer
people up – Get-well cards, flowers,
visits, etc.
15. Birthday Committee
Members remember other members’
birthdays.

16. Whatsoever Committee
Members do all sorts of things like
putting out the chairs and tidying up the
C.E. room.
Officers
There are three important officers in C.E.
17. The Leader of the JCE is an adult
person who is there to help, advise and
guide the members.
18. The Secretary is a reliable member
who marks the roll, writes any
necessary letters and keeps a record of
the meetings.
19. The Treasurer is a reliable member
who counts the offering, writes it in
a book and hands the money to the
Leader.
Meetings
20. In every program of C.E. there are four
important things. Other things should
be in the program but these are the
main ones:
• PRAYER
• PRAISE (Singing to God),
• BIBLE READING
• CHRISTIAN TALK
21. The C.E. Logo and Badge has the ‘E’
inside the ‘C’ with 4 points touching.
These four points represent the 4 C.E.
principals:
■ Confession of Christ
■ Service for Christ
■ Loyalty to Christ’s Church
■ Fellowship with Christ’s people

Mizpah Benediction Prayer:
The Lord watch between me and thee,
when we are absent one from another.
Amen.
Genesis 31:49
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Unit 1 Happy Days
Topic 1
A day with Jesus
Endeavour Day Program
Consecration Meeting
Bible Reading: John 1:35 – 42
Memory Verse: Matthew 28:20
I will be with you always, to the
end of the age.

Introduction
Today we will remember the birthday of Christian
Endeavour. It will give you a pattern to follow this
year. Put a tick before your part of the program.
When your turn comes, stand up and speak loudly
and clearly. The Junior who is to be leader will sit
at the table and keep the meeting going smoothly.
Leader, read through the program early and
make a note of who is to say what, giving them
their number. If you do not know the songs that
have been suggested, pick some that fit the topic.
Discuss this with the song leader.

Program A day with Jesus John 1:35 – 42
1. Welcome, everyone, to Christian
Endeavour’s birthday. Juniors all over
Australia will share this program.
Our theme is “A day with Jesus”.
2. Let us pray:
Thank You, Lord, for giving us special days
to remind us that you have a special job for
us to do for you. These days remind us that
you love us very much and want us to be
happy. Amen
3. Let us sing, “This is the day,” number 40 in
Scripture in Song.
4. Our Adult Leader has a competition about
“days” for us.
5. There will now be an item from….
6. Thank you. The Bible reading is
John 1:35-42, which I will read.
Then six Juniors will act the story.
7a: Narrator:
This play is called “A day with Jesus”
John the Baptist and Andrew and another
young man are talking by the river
Jordan.
7b: Andrew:
We’ve been listening to you for some
time, John. You keep telling us to get
ready for someone special who is to
come. When will we see him?
5

7c: Other man:
Yes! When? We’ve confessed our
sins and tried to be good. We’ve been
baptised in this river. What next?
7a: Narrator: Just then Jesus walked by!
7d: John:
There He is! The one who will take away
the sin of the world! Hey! Where are you
going?
7b: Andrew:
Sorry, John, but we must find out more.
7a: Narrator:
Andrew and his friend sneaked along
behind Jesus, who suddenly stopped and
turned around. But he grinned and said,
7e: Jesus:
Are you looking for something?
7c: Other man:
Er, um, where do you live?
7e: Jesus:
Oh! Well! Come and see!
7a: Narrator:
They could hardly tear themselves away
that day. They stayed as long as they
decently could. It was the most interesting
day of their lives so far.
Then Andrew went to his brother’s house
and banged on the door. His brother,
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Simon, was married, and shared a fishing
business with Andrew. Simon wasn’t very
welcoming.
7f: Simon:
Clear off. I’m tired and I’m going to bed.
What do you want at this hour?
Have you found gold or something?
7b: Andrew:
Better than that! I have found the
Messiah! Come on, come and meet Him.
Hurry!
7f: Simon:
I’m coming. I’m coming.
– END OF PLAY –
8. Thank you. While we give our offering we
will sing “Everyday with Jesus”, number 7
in Youth Favourites.
9. Dear Lord, please accept our offering,
which we bring with love.
10. Our speaker, who is……………………will
give the Christian talk.
11. Thank you for that interesting talk. This is
our Consecration meeting. Please answer
the roll by saying the memory verse.
12. We will now repeat out Pledges.
13. Let us pray:
Dear Lord Jesus, our friend and father,
help us to know you more clearly, love
you more dearly and follow you closer
from this day on. For your sake, Amen.
14. We will close by singing “Jesus, Name
above all names,” number 21 in Scripture
in Song, volume 2.
Mizpah Benediction: The Lord watch
between me and thee, when we are absent
one from another. Amen. Genesis 31:49

Activity:
Why not have a little party feast to
celebrate C.E.’s birthday.
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Unit 1 Happy Days
Topic 2
Planning Day
Bible Reading
Exodus 35:20 – 29

SECRETARY

TREASURER

There are many ways we can learn to serve
God in our C.E. meetings.
Today we will ask God’s help to start
planning.
Dear Father in Heaven, we need your help
today while we plan our work. Please give us
some good ideas, for Jesus’ sake, Amen.
Now, sing a favourite chorus for two, then
read the Bible reading at the top of the page,
and listen while your adult leader tells you
what it means. Then start work!

Your adult Leader will pick one of you for
Secretary, one for Treasurer, and a Convener
for each committee that you decide to have.
You will need to look in the section entitled
“Information for the Junior Diploma Course”
and the book “C.E. Teams” to find out what
these people have to do.
Now make badges for everybody, with their
special job printed on. Don’t put their names
on these badges, for they can be used when
jobs are swapped around later in the year.

Committees, gather together now, with your own conveners.
These are your jobs today:
■ Devotional Committee:
Make a syllabus (a plan of meetings) for
about six weeks ahead. Choose your
leaders for each meeting, also the Bible
readers, items, prayer leaders and topic
writers, etc. Print it on cardboard, perhaps
decorate it, and put it on the notice board.
■ Missionary Committee:
Decide who is to give the missionary news
and prayer for the next six weeks. Give
your list to the Devotional Committee.
Make a missionary poster. Find missionary
stories. Plan a special project such as
a walkathon or party to raise money for
missionaries.
■ Birthday Committee:
Make a birthday chart. Make cards. The
convener is to see that the cards are given
to the birthday people on or before their
birthday, and announce the birthdays in the
C.E. meeting. Make up a special birthday
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prayer to be said at these occasions.
■ Sunshine Committee:
Make get-well cards, and don’t forget to
give them to sick people and to pray for
them in your meetings. Make a list so that
each member of this committee has a turn
to bring flowers for the C.E. table, and
sometimes to serve cordial and biscuits.
If your C.E. is large you will have enough
children for other committees. After
the work session, show your work and
share your plans. Then all together look
at next week’s topic and discuss your
assignments.

Sunshine
Convener

Unit 1 Happy Days
Topic 3
Others’ Day
Bible Reading
1 Corinthians 13:1 – 7,13
Memory Verse
Galatians 5:13
Let love make you
serve one another.

LOVE
FAITH

HOPE

Introduction
Our topic today is about loving other people
and doing things for them, not because we
want them to so something for us, either.
We hear a lot about love on TV and music,
but a lot of this is not real love.
What is real love?

Assignments:
Put a mark in the heart
beside your assignment.
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If you all picked your assignments for this
meeting, last week, you will find out how to
plan and have good meetings. Contribute
your part when the Leader calls on you in the
meeting program.

Leader:
Prepare little cardboard hearts and write each
item of the program on them, one to each heart.
Give a heart to each member taking part.
As well as the usual items on your program, please
include a chain of prayer for the person on
everybody’s right, the Bible puzzle, and a time
for teaching the memory verse by action.

Song Leader:
Please choose choruses or hymns
about caring for others, such as “a New
Commandment” and “Brother, let me be your
servant,” from the Scripture in Song.
Be sure to tell the Leader and the pianist what
you have chosen.

Artists:
Print the memory verse on cardboard hearts.

Everyone:
Here is a puzzle for you to do at home. Fill into
the spaces a word that describes the kind of heart
in each Bible verse. Bring your answers to the
meeting.
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Unit 1 Happy Days
Topic 4
Mail Day
Bible Reading
2 Corinthians 3:2 – 3

Sender: GOD
Introduction
Almost everyone likes to receive a letter but
not many of us like actually writing them. Our
Bible reading tells us that we can be God’s
letters to the world, if we show out His love in
our lives.

Today we are going to prepare an exchange
meeting. Pick what you would from below.
Then the leader will arrange it all into a
program and it will be sent to another C.E.
Group.

Assignments Put a mark in the envelope beside your assignment.
+ Prayer Writers
+ Artists
one writes an opening prayer asking
God’s blessing on the C.E. to whom the
program is to be sent.
+ Another one writes a prayer thanking
God for letters and postmen.
+ Someone else writes a prayer of thanks
for the Bible, which is God’s letter to us.
+ The last one writes a prayer asking God
to help us to be living letters to people
who do not read the Bible.

+ Song Leader
Pick some choruses about telling God’s
message to the world, such as “Go tell
it on the mountain.”

+ Poets
Make up a poem or a song to a familiar
tune.

+ Bible reading
Is their anyone who can use a
computer, or likes printing? You may
copy out the Bible reading and
decorate it.

+ Topic Papers
Several Juniors are needed to write a
sentence or two about your district, your
C.E., school, sport and hobbies.
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Prepare a card. Put a photo of your C.E.
in it and each one sign your name and
write a sentence about yourself. You may
even get some pen friends out of this.

+ Leader
Collect all of the items and put them into
a proper order. Then write the program.
Don’t forget to ask your Adult Leader to
include a written or taped topic talk. Put
the material into a big envelope and send
it to a C.E. grade of your choice.

■ Song
“I’m a living letter” by G. Bayley
Tune: Rock-a-my-soul
Letters from friends are what we all like to see,
But friends may pine for a letter
from you or me.
Letter from God says He loved us so mightily,
He gave us His Son.
Chorus
Go, go, tell the news cheerily,
Go, go, tell your friends heartily,
God loves people like you and me,
God’s letters are we.
Lord Jesus, help me to show my friends clearly,
That you’re my Saviour and I love you Dearly,
I’m proud to go like a letter to all the world,
Help me to be true.

Unit 2 Christian’s ABCD
Topic1

A

Introduction

Admit Admit Admit Admit

Consecration Meeting
Bible Reading
1 John 1:7 – 10
Memory Verse
Romans 3:23 (Good News Bible)
Everyone has sinned and is far
away from God’s saving presence.

Have you ever had to ADMIT or own up to
doing something wrong or embarrassing?
What about the time at school when you
copied someone else’s work and the teacher
asked, “Were you copying?” Did you admit
that you were? Or when you broke a glass and
hoped that your parents wouldn’t notice. When
they asked “Who put the broken glass in the
garbage?”
Did you admit that you did?
During the week, ask others about things that
they have admitted to doing. What happened
when they owned up? Everyone has sinned in
the sight of God. Many people still think that
they are “good” in spite of what the Bible says
– “there is none good, all have sinned”
One thing that we must do if we wish to
become a Christian is to ADMIT that we have
sinned and need a Saviour.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader:
make sure that the letter “A” is
everywhere.
Put an especially large one on the central
table. Have competitions using the letter
“A” in different categories,

❍ Topic paper writer:
choose one of these methods. Tell
about the time that you had to admit to
something or draw someone owning up to
a mistake and tell about your drawing.

❍ Everyone: Here are your Bible readings
for this week. Use one of the verses as a
response to roll call.
Psalm 32:1 – 5 Daniel 9:4 – 6
James 5:16 – 18 1 John 1:7 – 10
Joshua 7:19 – 21 Matthew 6:9 – 15

❍ Prayer:
Pray that God will give us the courage to
admit when we do wrong and help us to
be truly sorry.

❍ Storyteller:
Who would you like to tell the story of the
conscience clock?
Your Adult Leader has it in the Leader’s
book.
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Unit 2 A Christian’s ABCD
Introduction

Topic 2

B

Believe Believe Believe Believe

Bible Reading
Mark 9:20 – 24
Memory Verse
Acts 16:31
(Good News Bible)
Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and you
will be saved – you and your family.

If an uncle said to you, “I can pilot a hot-air
balloon” and you believed him, would you
go with him if he offered you a ride? If you
refused, you would really be saying that you
didn’t trust him.
I believe that the floor in my house is so
strong that I walk in and out without fear of it
crashing under me.
I believe the bridge that I may drive over is
strong enough to take the weight of the bus,
train, car or pedestrians, so I travel over it
without fear.
A blind person believes that his guide will
lead him safely, so he is quite happy about
crossing roads.
The little boy in the picture believes that his
dad will not let him fall.

Assignments
Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
Put a big ‘B’ on the table.
Have a game of B categories.
Arrange for a Bible hunt to find verses
with the word ‘Believe’.
Have a chain of prayer to thank God for the
good things we receive when we believe in
the Lord Jesus. Make a list of them.

❍ Paper Writer
Try to think of some things you do because
you believe in someone or some thing.

❍ Bible Readings
Psalm 78:17 – 22
Numbers 14:11 – 12
Proverbs 14:12 – 15
John 6:35 – 40
Mark 9:20 – 27
Acts 13:38 – 41
Acts 16:25 – 34

People who doubted
Punishment for unbelief
Be careful what you believe
Whom we should believe
Weak faith but a
strong Saviour
How to be free
How to be saved

❍ Missionary Committee
Search for a story from a missionary magazine,
telling how someone believed in the Lord Jesus.
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Topic 3

Unit 2 A Christian’s ABCD
Bible Readings
Romans 10: 9 – 11

Memory Verse
Romans 10:9
Confess Confess Confess Confess (Good News Bible)
If you confess that Jesus is Lord
and believe that God raised Him
from death, you will be saved.
Introduction
Is there anyone here who can tell how you
have “confessed” the Lord Jesus Christ this
week? You can do this by telling someone
that you are a Christian, or that you attend
Sunday School, Church or Christian
Endeavour.
Wear your C.E. badge and someone is sure
to ask what it means, so there is a good
opportunity to confess Christ.
The Great Confession is when we say, “I
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.”
Read what Peter said when Jesus asked
him,” Whom do you say that I am?” Jesus has

already asked what other people said about
Him, but He was more interested in hearing
what His own friends thought. We cannot say
that we are Christians because our parents or
grandparents are. Jesus wants to hear us say
what WE believe.
There is another meaning to the word
“confess”.
We are told to confess our sin, too. Jesus
promised that if we confess our sins, He will
forgive us. We have to confess our sins, and
confess that we belong to the Saviour, and
then we are on the right road to Heaven.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader: Make a big cardboard “C” for the ❍ Bible readings:
table and if you enjoy the word games,
have another one about certain things
beginning with C.
❍ Ask the members of your group these
questions:
1 How do you feel about your team
captain or coach?
2 How do you feel about mentioning
his or her name?
3 Why, then if we are not embarrassed about
talking about these people, or about our
favourite actors or pop stars, do some
people blush if they have to talk about
Jesus or Church?
4 What do you think this means –
“When God forgives, He forgets?

John 12:42 – 43
Mark 8:34 – 38

Silent Believers
Ashamed of
Jesus?
Matthew 10:32 – 33 Speak Up!
Romans 10:9 – 11 Heart and Mouth
1 John 2:23 – 25 God’s promise
2 Timothy 2:8 – 15 Paul’s advice
Matthew 16:13 – 17 Peter’s Great
Confession
■ Chorus – Sing the hymn
“I’m not ashamed to own my Lord”
Alexanders 367
■ Prayer Time: Pray for courage to never
be ashamed to talk about Jesus.
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Unit 2 A Christian’s ABCD
Topic 4

D

Introduction

Decide Decide Decide Decide

Bible Reading
Luke 9:57 – 62
Isaiah 6:1 – 8

How many decisions did you make last
week?
No one can make your decisions for you.
To do what parents and teachers tell us is
obedience, but only you can decide to obey
or disobey.
When God called Isaiah saying,
“Whom shall I send, and who will go for
me?”, Isaiah decided that He would be
God’s messenger. And when Jesus called
the fishermen, they had to make the
decision to follow.
So no one can make the greatest decision
for all of you. Do you know what that is?

YES

MAYBE

Assignment
Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
This is a very important meeting, so talk with
your Adult Leader about the program. Invite your
minister today. There may be some members
who will decide to become Christians.

❍ Discussion
Talk about some important decisions that we
have to make in our lives.

❍ Daily bible readings
1 Kings 18:20 – 21
Deuteronomy 6:4 – 5
Isaiah 56:1 – 2
Joshua 1:8 – 9
Mark 10:17 – 22
Luke 9:57 – 62
Mark 1:14 – 19
13

Make up your mind
Put God first
Keep God’s day
Read God’s word
The wrong decision
Don’t make excuses
The right decision

NO

Unit 3 The Four Clues
Topic 1

Introduction

Clue One
Darkness

Do you like mysteries? Perhaps you like reading
mystery stories, or watching detective shows on TV.
This unit will look at four clues to help you solve the
mystery of the death and resurrection of Jesus.

Consecration Meeting
Bible Reading
Matthew 27:45 – 46

YELLOW

ES
RAT

GOD

PA
IN SE

S

Assignments Put a mark in the
circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
If possible, arrange with the
Whatsoever Committee to darken the
room before the meeting.
After people have arrived put the lights
out or draw the curtains and ask how the
people felt when they found it all so dark.

❍ Artist
Do a poster of a large cross, OR make a
model of a cross, using two rough pieces
of wood. Keep this on display for the
whole month.

❍ Paper Writer
Write about an adventure at night.
Perhaps you could imagine that you are
separated from your friends on a bush
walk and it becomes dark.
Tell how lonely you would feel. Then think
about Jesus and how he felt, alone in the
dark, separated from His Father, God.
Ask the others to write down why Jesus
endured such a horrible experience.

❍ Memory Verse
John 3:16 for roll call

❍ Prayer
Heavenly Father, help me to understand
why Jesus died for me, and why the sun
darkened at mid-day.

BLACK
❍ Daily Bible Readings
Matthew 27:27 – 31
The soldiers make fun of Jesus
Matthew 27:32 – 38 Jesus is crucified
Matthew 27:39 – 44 People insult Jesus
Matthew 27:45 – 50 Darkness at noon
Fill in the missing words in the
following story.
0 Jesus was on the_______when it became
dark at__________. (Matthew 27:44 – 45)
0 It was obvious that the darkness was
something that ____________ caused.
0 The darkness outside shows us how Jesus
felt i__s__de when He was separated from
God.
0 God abandoned His son at that time
because our s________was put on Jesus,
and s______ separates people from God.
(Clues – 2 Corinthians 5:21
and Isaiah 59:2)
0 Jesus did not have any s______of His
own, but He died for our s______so that
we can be f____g____en.

❍ Song for Easter Unit
“He died upon the cross”
(Has actions to do)

■ Activity
Start your own clue book by illustrating
today’s clue. Cut out the sun, the cross
and people from grey paper.
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Unit 3 The Four Clues
Topic 2
Clue Two
A Torn Curtain
Bible Reading:
Matthew 27:50 – 51
Introduction
In the Jewish Temple there
was a special place for God,
which was called the Holy of
Holies, or the Holiest Place.
This place was behind a
large, heavy curtain, which
was about 20 metres high.
No one but the High Priest
was allowed to go into the

holiest place and he could
only enter once a year, after
careful preparation.
While the curtain hung there
it reminded the people that
there was a barrier between
them and God.
What caused this barrier?
The answer was explained

last week.
Will someone find and read
Isaiah 59:2? When Jesus
died, the curtain was torn
apart from the top to the
bottom to show that the
barrier had been removed.
It was God and not man who
tore the curtain.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Daily Bible readings
Have a talk with your adult leader to see
if he or she plans to dramatise this topic.
It is easy to dramatise. See who can
remember the memory verse, which is
John 3:16. Have the theme song again,
“He died upon the cross”

❍ Paper Writer
Write or talk about barriers and the way
people get through them. For example,
we can cross a river on a bridge. See how
many types of barriers you can think of.

❍ Missionary Story Reader
Your Adult Leader has a story about a
missionary who breaks barriers of cruelty
and ignorance.

❍ Researcher
Find a diagram of the temple in a Bible
dictionary or encyclopaedia. Enlarge it and
show it in the meeting.

❍ Model Maker
Make a fairly large curtain out of patterned
wrapping paper and gather it on a rod.
Tear it when your Junior Leader says.
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Hebrews 10:19 – 25
Jesus is our great high priest
John 14:1 – 6
Jesus is the way to God
John 10:7 – 10
Jesus is the door to life

■ Activity
Have a game today. The Leader picks a
place in the room and chooses someone
to try to get to that place while someone
else forms a barrier by joining arms. After
a while, let go and allow the person to
pass through. Have a few turns at this. Ask
how the players felt when the barrier was
up and when the barriers were down.

■ The Clue Book
Stick material or fancy paper over gold
card to make the curtain, as illustrated in
the activity sheets.

Unit 3 The Four Clues
Topic 3
Clue Three
An earthquake
Bible Reading
Matthew 27:51 – 54

Introduction
On the day that Jesus was killed, many strange
and terrible things happened. We have heard
of the noonday darkness that lasted until 3pm.
We have heard of the great curtain in the
temple and how it was torn from top to bottom.
Today we will think about the clue of the
earthquake. What does this tell us? It tells us
when Jesus, the maker of the earth, was being
killed, the earth itself shook. It shows, too, that
God was doing something powerful that day.
In the Bible earthquakes are often a sign that
God is present to do marvellous things. What
marvellous thing was God doing by allowing
Jesus to die for us?

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Daily Readings
In your prayer time ask the Juniors
to pray for people who suffer from
earthquakes in the world.
You could write your program on
separate pieces of paper. Perhaps
wrapped around a sweet, and hide
them around the room before others
arrive. Have a treasure hunt before the
meeting, using clues. Those who find
a sweet with part of the program on it
announce that part in the meeting.

❍ Paper Writer
During the week, read the story about
Paul and the earthquake.
(Acts 16:25 – 34). Imagine how Paul
must have felt when he was hauled off
to prison, beaten and imprisoned in the
deepest dungeon.
How did God help him?

Exodus 19:19:16 – 18
Earthquake in Mount Sinai
Acts 16: 16 – 24
Paul and Silas in Prison
Acts 16:16:25 – 34
Set free by an earthquake
Matthew 27:50 – 56
Earthquake in Jerusalem

■ Activity
Make the third page of your clue book
by cutting out pictures of buildings and
sticking them on the page as though
they were falling over in an earthquake.

❍ Reporter
Who would like to act as a reporter in
Jerusalem at the time of the earthquake
when Jesus died? The other Juniors
must be prepared to answer questions
about their thoughts and feelings, so
you will need to know the story.
Use a tape recorder if you wish.
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Unit 3 The Four Clues
Topic 4
Clue Four
A great stone
Bible readings
Matthew 27:57 – 60
Matthew 28:1 – 9

Introduction
Jesus was buried in a tomb, or grave, which was like
a shallow cave. A large stone was rolled across the
doorway of the tomb to close it.
Why do you think the stone was rolled away?
Was it to let Jesus OUT after He came back to life?
Or was it to let people IN to see that Jesus was
not there?
By bringing Jesus back to life, God showed us that
He accepted the death of Jesus for our sins.
It proves that Jesus is stronger than death, and,
because He is alive, we too shall live after death.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
Bring small cardboard circular
“stones”. Give the other Juniors a
pencil to write a prayer on this. They
are to thank Jesus for dying for us.
Use these prayers in the meeting.
Have a discussion about what it
would mean if Jesus had NOT risen
from the dead.

❍ Everyone
Read Matthew 27:57 – 60,
and Matthew 28:1 – 9 at home.

■ Activity
When you make the last page for
your book, make a moveable stone in
a groove, as illustrated.
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Unit 4 Raise The Flag
Topic 1
Joy and Love
Consecration meeting
Bible reading
1 Corinthians 13:1 – 7, 13
Let three people read this.

Introduction
Juniors, do you like to see flags
flying? We often see strings of many
coloured pennants madly flapping and
whirring over a garage or sales yard.
Larger flags representing the nations
line the routes of processions, or fly
from tall poles in front of important
buildings. Flags are meant to make us
feel cheerful, or to stir our loyalty to
our country or ideals. There are flags
which fly over castles or embassies to
show who lives there. A Christian has
different sorts of flags to fly over the
castle of his or her heart to show that
the Lord Jesus lives there.

LOVE

JOY

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
Should a Christian be cheerful and loving
❍ Leader
There is a chorus, which just fits this
month’s topics. It is number 218 in
Scripture in Song, and is entitled “Joy is
the flag flown high” Today please sing it
through twice, putting in the word “love”
instead of “joy” on the second time. There
is another good chorus about banners.
“My beloved is mine and I am his,” number
93 in the same book.
Draw a flag on the board and print LOVE
in it. Underneath it write, with help from
other juniors, how we may show love to
God and love to others.

❍ Devotional Committee
Decorate the room with flags or pennants
and leave them up for the whole unit if
possible.

❍ Paper Writers
Choose one of these for your paragraph:
Name as many uses for flags as you can.
Describe the Australian flag and say what
the symbols mean.
What does the flag mean to you?
Look in an encyclopaedia and tell of any
other interesting facts about flags.

or grumpy and quarrelsome? Why?

❍ Memory Verse
John 13:34. Jesus said “And now I give
you a new commandment, love one
another as I have loved you. So you must
love one another.”

❍ Roll call
Answer by repeating a phrase of the
memory verse in the correct order.

❍ Daily Bible Readings
1 John 4:19 – 21
Why we should show love
John 3:14 – 17 God’s great love
John 13:34 – 35
Jesus commanded us to love
Luke 6:27 – 31 We love our enemies
1 John 3:13 – 18 How do we show love?
1 John 4:7 – 12 Where does true love
come from?

■ Activity
Make a castle out of Lego or matchboxes
have 5 turrets for the flags. Today, put the
flags marked LOVE and JOY on it.
Give your castle to the Adult Leader to
keep until next week.
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Unit 4 Raise the Flag
LOVE
Topic 2
Forgiveness
Bible Reading
Matthew 18:21 – 23

JOY
FORGIVENESS

Introduction
Have you ever had a guilty conscience?
Have you ever been scared that you would
be found out when you did something wrong?
Have you ever felt so bad about it that you
have even owned up to it?
What a relief to own up and be forgiven!
If you felt relieved to be in the clear and
forgiven by your parents or a friend, think how
happy you would feel to be forgiven by God?
We can never deserve to be forgiven.
But God forgives us freely because Jesus
died for our sins. How wonderful!
Just as we have received God’s forgiveness,
we must be ready to forgive each other.
How many times? Once or twice may be
fair to us. But Jesus told Peter and the other

disciples that we must be ready to forgive
seventy times seven, which means that we
should not set a limit to the times we are
ready to forgive other people.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Daily Bible Readings
Plan with your Adult leader and committee
to make this a gift meeting, since God’s
forgiveness is a free gift.
Each item of the program is written
separately and wrapped up with a little gift
of a sweet or biscuit or some surprise.
When you sing the theme chorus, make
the first line “Forgiveness is the flag flown
high.” Another good song would be “God
forgave my sin in Jesus’ name” from the
same book, number 41.
❍ Memory verse: Luke 23:34
Jesus said, “Forgive them, Father.
They don’t know what they are doing.”

Matthew 18:12 – 35 The unforgiving
servant
Matthew 6:7 – 13 Pass forgiveness on
Matthew 23:32 – 34 Jesus forgave his
tormentors
Acts 7:54 – 60
Stephen forgave his
enemies
Hebrews 8:10 – 12 God Forgives

❍ Prayer of the week
Thank you, Father, that forgiveness is a
free gift. Please forgive me for the wrong
things that I have done, and help me to
forgive other people who have upset me.
For Jesus’ sake amen.

■ Activity
Draw today’s flag of “forgiveness” on your
castle, and write out the memory verse
and prayer to stick inside.
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Unit 4 Raise the Flag
Topic 3
Honesty
Bible Reading
Philippians 4:4 – 9

HONESTY

JOY

LOVE
FORGIVENESS

Introduction
Honesty is another important flag to fly over the
castle of your heart. Remember that God sees
everything we do, even though parents, teachers
or friends may not. It is easy to be dishonest but
small things grow to big things, causing a lot of
trouble
Here is a true story of a boy who cheated in his
final school exam. By doing so he gained the
medal for dux of the school. Many years passed
and he became a Christian. The dishonest act had
never been confessed except to God, and he felt
that he should own up to his old school. The medal
in its velvet case brought him no joy. At last, when
he was an old man, he plucked up courage to send
the medal back, with a letter explaining it all. The
headmaster was so surprised he rang up the TV

reporter and the old man found himself the talk
of the town. Fancy anyone these days having a
conscience! “ Why did you bother owning up after
all these years?” said the TV interviewer.
“Because I am an old man and soon I will go and
meet my God.” he said. “I felt that I must set right
what I did wrong.”
The end of the story was that the headmaster sent
him back the medal, and many people rejoiced
that the man had shown that it was important to be
honest. God and the angels rejoiced, too.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
Change the words of the theme chorus to
“Honesty is the flag flown high”
Arrange some skits to show what a Christian
should do in the following circumstances:
❍ 1. Jane did something wrong and Joyce gets
the blame. What should each of them do?
❍ 2. John finds $20 in the supermarket.
❍ 3. Old Mrs. Brown walks out of the shop
without her change. What would the
checkout girl do?
❍ 4. Mary has been sent to buy bread. She
sees old Mrs. Brown drop her purse as
she leaves the shop.
❍ 5. The teacher asks Jim a question to
which Jim does not know the answer. Bill
whispers the answer to him.

❍ Prayer for the week
Dear Jesus, you know that we often find it
easier to tell a little lie, or cheat. We know
that this is not the right way. Help us to be
true to you this week and always. Amen.
❍ Daily Bible Readings
Genesis 4:8 – 16 A man who told God a lie
Joshua 7:1 – 9 Achan was a thief
Joshua 7 10 – 15 Lying and stealing
are serious
Psalm 15
God’s standard
Psalm 51:6 – 12 Truth in my heart
Luke 15:1 – 10 What makes the
angels glad?
❍ Activity
Have a game of “True of False” Add the
“Honesty” flag to your castle and print the
prayer inside.
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Unit 4 Raise the Flag
Topic 4
Reliability

HONESTY

Bible Reading
Matthew 24:45 – 51

RELIABILITY

JOY

Memory Verse
Proverbs 20:11

LOVE

FORGIVENESS

Even a child shows what he is by what he
does; you can tell if he is honest and good.

Introduction
There are lots of people who promise to do
something and don’t do it, or to go somewhere
and don’t turn up. They nearly always use some
excuse which they know in their hearts is not true.
Is this true of you, too? When Mum asks you to
tidy your room, do you say, “OK,” then go out to
play instead? Perhaps it is your turn to lead the
C.E. meeting and you leave it until starting time
to think about it, and then the meeting is a flop.
People soon get to know if you are reliable.
Take a look at today’s memory verse.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Daily Bible Readings
❍ Leader
Change the first word of the chorus again.
Sing “Reliability is the flag flown high”
today. Pick other suitable choruses.
Perhaps you know the one in Youth
Favourites called “ I have decided to follow
Jesus.” (Number 116)

❍ Artist
Make the five flags we have discussed
this month, with the names on them, and
stand them on the table.

❍ Paper writer
What do you think the second part of
verse 4 in Psalm 15 means?

Matthew 24:24 – 51 The reliable servant
1 Samuel 1: 1 – 8 Hannah wants a baby
1 Samuel 1:9 –18 Hannah makes a
promise
1 Samuel 1:19 – 28 Hannah kept her
promise
Psalm 15
God blesses
reliable people

❍ Everyone
Be reliable in doing your assignments,
today and in the future.

■ Prayer for the week
Please forgive me, Lord Jesus, for the
times I do not keep my word, and help me
to become reliable. Amen.

■ Activity
Finish off your castles and take them
home today.
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Unit 5 Mission Tour
Topic 1
A Day in Zambia
Consecration Meeting
Bible Reading
Matthew 9:35 – 38
Memory Passage for the unit
Romans 10:12 –15
Learn verse 12 today

Introduction
Today we set off on a great
mission tour.
In our minds we will visit
distant countries, and learn
how missionaries live and
serve the Lord Jesus in
places where life is very
different.
Would you be game to eat
strange food, live in a very
different kind of house,
learn another language, or
wear strange clothes?

Many missionaries must
learn to do all these things,
and, at the same time,
get to know and love the
people they meet, so that
they can tell them of Jesus
and His love for them.
Our first stop is Zambia,
right in the middle of Africa.
We will spend a day at
school where we can eat
some food and have a
game of football.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
Arrange the seats so that the girls sit on
one side and the boys on the other.
If there are any forms with no backs, use
them. For that is what the children sit on
in Zambia. Leave time on your program
for a game of football at the end.

❍ Researcher
Find or draw a map of Africa, showing
Zambia. Find pictures of African animals.

❍ Song Leader
Zambian children love to sing in parts.
Sing any choruses that you know in parts
or rounds.

❍ Missionary Committee
Find out and share news of what your
church is doing for missions.

❍ Prayer Leader
Pray for any missionaries that you know
about. Pray for children in other lands,
especially any that you know.

❍ Daily Bible Readings
Matthew 9:35 – 38
Matthew 10:1 – 10
Matthew 10:11 –16
Matthew 10:24 – 33
Matthew 10:37 – 42

Missionaries
are
workers

■ Activity
Let’s make Zambian footballs!
Roll up sheets of newspaper into hard
balls, squash them tightly, and then wrap
them in an old cloth or sacking.
Wind string around and around, and tie
securely.
Your Adult Leader will tell you about
Zambian food, or even make you some.

■ Group Project
Find out the names of a missionary family
that your C.E. group could adopt.
Find out their birthdays and how to
contact them.

❍ Roll Call
Answer your name with today’s memory
verse.
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Unit 5 Mission Tour
Topic 2
Helping Paua New Guinea
Bible Reading
Acts 1:6 – 8
Memory Passage
Romans 10:12 – 15
Say verse 12 and learn
verse 13

Introduction
Today our tour takes us to Papua New Guinea. We leave
the hot coastal town of Wewak and fly in a little yellow MAF
plane. MAF stands for Missionary Aviation Fellowship. Our
tiny plane takes us over the mountains to a wide valley in
the highlands. We land near the village of Telefomin. Here
we find a little hospital, and a group of young PNG people
learning to be nurses. Lets go with the missionary nurse and
one of her students to an outpost clinic.
You had better have strong shoes on.
Your Leader will tell more about it.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Missionary News
Arrange your room like a clinic. Get some
plastic teaspoons, cordial for medicine,
and Smarties for tablets. Everyone taking
part must take their medicine.

❍ Researcher
Find a map of PNG. Telefomin is near
where three borders join. Find out what
the PNG flag looks like.

❍ Song Leader
Explain that there are many languages in
PNG, but many tribes can speak “Pidgin”
which is based on English.
Here is “Jesus loves me” in Pidjin.
Jisas i sori long mi
Baibel tok olsem long mi,
Mi bin mekim planti rong,
Nau mi sem long ai b’long God.
Jisas i sori long mi (sing 3 times)
Baibel i tok olsem

❍ Prayer Leader
Pray for missionaries that you know. Pray
for their safety as they travel, and for MAF
Pilots.
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Does your church receive missionary
magazines? If so, try to get one and find
some interesting news to share.

❍ Daily Bible Readings
Acts 1:6 – 9
Acts 3:1 – 10
Acts 4:1 – 4
Acts 4:5 – 12
Acts 4:13 – 17
Acts 4:18 – 22

Missionaries
are
witnesses

■ Activities
Practise bandaging dolls with cloth-strip
bandages. Use a sling of cloth to weigh
babies. Someone might be able to bring
a set of fisherman’s scales with a hook on
the bottom.
There are so many bananas growing in
PNG. So finish your meeting by eating a
banana or a banana lolly each.

■ Group Project
Gather items of local interest to put in a
letter to your missionary family.

Unit 5 Mission Tour
Topic 3
Next Stop, Nepal
Bible Reading
Matthew 28:16 – 20
Memory Passage
Romans 10:12 – 15
Say verses 12 – 13
Learn verse 14

Introduction
Our destination today is Nepal, in the
Himalayas. To get there we travel by
plane, then bus, then, finally, on foot.
We must hire mules to carry our luggage,
or carry it ourselves. During our stay in
Nepal we will live in a house built of wood
and stones held together by mud. The
floor is dirt, which is swept everyday. Our
main meal is “dal bhat” which is rice and
lentils. If any of us can catch a fish while
we are washing our clothes in the river, we
can add that to our dinner.
In Nepal, missionaries are not allowed to
teach openly about the Lord Jesus, so they
must take care to live like Jesus as they
teach people about health, and how to
grow food, and keep rabbits and chickens.
They also teach reading, writing, sewing,
and many other things that will make life a
little easier for the people of Nepal.
This is witnessing by example.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Daily Bible Readings
Today you can set up the room like a
classroom. You should have the windows
open whether its hot or cold, because
many homes in Nepal just have holes in
the wall for windows, although there are a
few which have plastic or glass.

❍ Researcher
Find Nepal on the map. Point out Mount
Everest. Also find out about the disease of
leprosy, which is prevalent.

❍ Songs
Nepalese love to accompany their singing
by beating on goatskin drums. Using
pencils or fingers, let everyone tap on
something as you sing favourite choruses.

❍ Prayer Leaders
Pray again for your missionary family, and
for any of their children who may have to
go away to school.

Matthew 28:16 – 20
Matthew 5:13 – 16
1 Timothy 4:11 – 16
2 Timothy 2:1 – 2
Colossians 4:2 – 6

Missionaries
are
teachers

■ Activity
Make a grass ball. Nepalese have to work
very hard to provide food for their families
and animals. To remind us of this, get a
cotton wool ball and soak it in water, then
roll it in grass seeds. Take it home and
hang it in the dark place for 2-3 days, then
hang it in the sun. Don’t forget to water it
daily as you pray for the missionaries and
people of Nepal.

■ Group Project
Take photographs of your C.E. room
for the missionary letter.
Finish it today.
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Unit 5 Mission Tour
Topic 4
Heading for home
Bible Reading
Psalm 51:10 – 13
Memory Passage
Romans 10:12 – 15
Learn verse 15 and say
the whole passage.

Introduction
Today we must travel home. We have learnt lots of
things about missionaries and the way they live and
the work they do. Now it is time for us to go home
and BE missionaries in our own area. Wherever we
live there are people who need to know that Jesus
loves them and gave His life for them. We may be
all that they will see of Jesus. Our lives should show
out his love.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
Your Adult Leader will give you a list of
things to do to help missionaries and to
BE missionaries. Please print them in
large letters, and have a discussion about
the points. Tick the things you can do.
Sing the song “Freely, freely” today.
(Scripture in Song No. 41)

❍ Prayer Leader
Ask God to help you to carry out your
ideas to help missionaries.
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❍ Bible Readings
Psalm 51:10 – 13
Colossians 3:1 – 3
Colossians 3:12 – 17
Colossians 3:23 – 25
Romans 12:1 – 2
and 13:8 – 10

Missionaries
are
soul-winners

■ Activity
Design a moneybox for your missionary
offerings. Finish your missionary letter by
asking how your C.E. group can help them.
Get everyone to sign the letter, enclose the
photographs, and send it off.

Unit 6 About the Bible
Topic 1
Bible Readings
The Bible is a library
2 Timothy 2:15
Consecration Meeting 2 Timothy 3:16 – 17
Introduction
Can you imagine what life would
be like without books? When
we have a school project, do
we go to the sports room or the
swimming pool for information?
You are probably saying “How
silly! We go on the internet or to
the library of course.” And you are
right, for libraries are wonderful
places for information on just
about every subject. Think of all
those books in the shelves!
Have you ever realised that the

Memory Verse
All Scripture is inspired by God and is
useful for teaching the truth, rebuking
error, correcting faults, and giving
instruction for right living. (GNB)

Bible is really a library? Perhaps
you have thought of it a being
one book. There are 66 books
between the covers of your Bible
library. Do you know the names
of them all?
Just as we go to school or the
local library to research the
school project, so we can go
to God’s library to find out the
answers to the problems of life
We agreed that it would be silly
to go to the swimming pool to find

the answers to a project, but do
you know that there are people
who go to the wrong places to
find out the answers to terrible
problems that they may have?
We need to read God’s Word to
be wise. We need to know God’s
word to be safe. We need God’s
word to be holy.
If we don’t – then we won’t.
(Bible Society Link)

Assignments Put a mark in the Bible beside your assignment.

& Daily Bible Readings
Read 8 verses of Psalm 119 each day for 6
days. This will take you to verse 48.
For roll call: Find a verse from Psalm 119,
which tells us why it is good to read from our
Bible library every day.

& Leader
Have a display of Bibles today.
Choose hymns and choruses about the
Bible.Write the items of your program on
little “books” and hand them to those taking
part.

& Prayer Leader
Pray for tribes who still have not got the Bible
in their own language. Pray for the Bible
Society and thank God for our Australian
Bible.

& First Researcher
Go to your nearest library and see how many
book categories there are there, Write them
down. Tell how your library distinguishes the
books in each section.

& Second Researcher
The Bible Library is also divided into

sections. See if you can discover what
they are, and how many books are in each
section. In this case I do not mean the big
sections, which we call the Old Testament
and the New Testament.

& Third Researcher
Your job is to find the names of some of the
authors of the books of the Bible.

■ Activity
Take strips of card approximately 30cm x
15cm. Fold them to represent books on a shelf.
Write their names on them as they are in the
Bible. Colour them to represent the colour code
for their section.

■ Story
Here’s a little story about an enormous “Thank
You”. A Bible Society man, distributing Bibles
in India, saw a Hindu priest riding an elephant.
He reached up as far as he could, and the
Bible portion was passed safely from one to the
other. The Hindu liked this book, and he gave a
command to the elephant. The elephant slowly
curled its trunk high in the air, and as you all
know, that is how an elephant says ”thank you”.
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Unit 6 About the Bible
Topic 2
The Bible is a guide

Bible Reading
John 14:1 – 7

Memory Verse
Psalm 119:105
Your word is a lamp to guide
me and a light for my path. (GNB)

Introduction
Have you ever been on a
long walk and camping trip?
Imagine that we are planning
one. Where would you like to
go? We are going on a hike
through thick bush and the
track has few signposts.
What do we need to take?
How can we guard against
becoming lost?
We are all on a dangerous
journey and need to be
properly prepared for it?
If we are following the Lord
Jesus Christ, then the journey

is to Heaven, for Jesus is the
only one who can get us there.
He left us a map, the Bible, to
guide us to Heaven, just as our
memory verse tells us. If we do
not use God’s map to go along
God’s path, we will get lost
and be separated from Jesus
forever.
An old man was walking
along a dark and lonely path
one night. He was carrying a
lantern and a torch. He heard
someone crying and found a
little boy. “It’s so dark,” said

the old man. “I have a lantern
to hold high to show the path
ahead, and a little torch to
shine just in front of my feet so
that I can see where my feet
have to go.”
On our journey along the path
to heaven, the Bible is like
a big lantern to show some
distance ahead, and also like
a torch to show where our feet
must step.
The Bible is also our map.
When the Bible is our map
There is less danger of mishap.

Assignments Put a mark in the Bible beside your assignment.

& Daily Bible Readings
Psalm 119: verses 49 to 96.
Use the same idea as last week, and
read 8 verses every day for 6 days

& Leader
With a committee to help you, decorate
the room with hiking gear and pictures
of guide dogs. Choose more hymns or
choruses about the Bible and following
Jesus. Do you know the following
choruses?
The best Book to read is the Bible
(CSSM Book 1 No. 176)
Jesus Christ is the way
(Youth Favourites)
My Lord knows the way
(Youth Favourites)
Holy Bible, Book divine
(Youth Favourites)

& Paper Writer
We need someone who has been on
a long walk where there was need
of a map and a guide. Tell us your
adventures.
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& Discussion
See how many different kinds of guide
you can think of.

& Prayer Leader
Arrange for Juniors to pray for leaders
and guides. Pray for people who need
to be physically guided, as blind people
do.
Pray that more people will use the Bible
as their guide.

■ Activity
Stepping stone game
(in Adult Leader Guide)

■ Song
THE BIBLE IS GOD’S HOLY BOOK
Tune: Jesus loves me
The Bible is God’s holy Book,
Open it and take a look.
It is our guide, it shows the way
That we should live our lives each day.
Chorus:
Yes I will read it Yes, I will read it.
Yes, I will read it, I’ll read it every day.
(M Bonsor)

Unit 6 About the Bible
Topic 3
How to learn the Bible

Bible Reading
Psalm 119:9 – 16

Memory Verse
Psalm 119:11 I will keep your law in my
heart, so that I will not sin against you.

Introduction
How can we learn the Bible? There is only
one way, by reading it and saying the parts
that mean something to us over and over until
we can remember them without looking at the
book. There are many stories of Christians
who were cruelly treated just because they
were Christians. Many have been tortured
and thrown into prison, their Bibles taken
away from them. These Christians have been
able to tell us how they repeated to each
other, or to themselves, all the Bible verses
that they could remember, and this was a
great comfort to them.
What about you and me? How many precious
words of God can we remember? You
have to start learning when you are young,
because that is the age of good memory. You
will remember things that you learn by heart
now. Your memory will not work so well when
you are older. If you ever have to go along
life’s journey without a Bible, how much of the

“map” will you remember?
What do you want to be? A doctor? A
scientist? Imagine a person who wanted to
be a doctor saying, “I’m not going to study.
I don’t have to bother to learn all that. I’ll be
OK.” If he ever got through, would you make
him your family doctor? No way! And yet,
many of us think that we can be Christians
without studying God’s Word, and learning
it. It is God’s command that we study and
remember His Word.
■ Here is a second verse of the song from
last week’s notes.
Put them both together today.
In it’s pages we will find
we should be loving, true and kind.
I will learn these words divine,
then I can help some friends of mine.
Chorus: Yes I will learn it
(sing this line 3 times)
I’ll learn it every day.

Assignments Put a mark in the Bible beside your assignment.

& Daily Bible Readings
Continue to read 8 verses of Psalm 119
for 5 days. Start at verse 97 and finish
at verse 136.

& Learning Exercise
Look at the beginning of this topic. What
is the Bible Reading for today? See how
much of Psalm 119:9-16 you can learn
before today’s meeting, and recite it
instead of reading it. If you learn 1 verse
every day and 2 on Sunday it can be
done.

& Leader
Perhaps you could dress up in a cap
and gown to look like a graduate of
university. Find some pictures, if you
can, of people who have to study hard

for their life’s work. Lead a discussion
about these people.

& Prayer Leader
Thank God that we can easily get
Bibles. Ask God to help us to learn Bible
texts. Ask God to help the Bible Society,
Bible translators and Bible recorders
to get the Bible to every language and
tribe, soon.

& Missionary Story Reader
Try to find a story of someone who
received a Bible for the first time, ie.
Mary Jones in Wales.

■ Activity
Make your own book of Bible verses in
which you will write each new verse that
you learn.
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Unit 6 About the Bible
Topic 4
How to use the Bible
Bible Reading
1 Timothy 1:1 – 8
Memory Verse
2 Timothy 2:15
Do your best to win
full approval in God’s
sight, as a worker
who is not ashamed
of his work, one who
correctly teaches the
message
of God’s truth.

Introduction
Jenny’s Mum was given a brand
new cake-mixer for her birthday.
It had lots of attachments and
could do lots to make Mum’s life
easier. She was excited as she
took all the new gadgets out of
the box. She looked at them all,
and then packed them all neatly
back in the box again.
A few days later, Jenny’s Mum
wanted to make a cake. You will
probably know that the first thing
that you do when you make
a cake (unless it is a packet
variety) is to cream the butter
and sugar. The old fashioned
way to do this is with a spoon,
and it can be very tiring. It is
much easier with a cake mixer.
But Jenny’s father came in from
the farm and found his wife
mixing the butter and sugar with
a wooden spoon as she had

always done, and getting hot.
” Why aren’t you using the new
cake mixer?”
“Well,” she said, ‘“firstly,
because it looked so bright and
shiny in its box, that I didn’t want
to dirty it, and secondly because
I don’t know how to use it.”
Does that make you think of the
way some people think of the
Bible? They get a brand new
one, and don’t use it because
it might get dirty, or they don’t
understand it. If you are one
of those people, there are
Scripture Union books to help
people of all ages, and your
adult Leader would love to help
you. The main thing is, to read
a little bit of the Bible every day.
That is why we put suggestions
of verses for you to read in each
topic.

Assignments Put a mark in the Bible beside your assignment.
■ Activity
& Daily Bible Readings
Continue with Psalm 119 and start at
verse 137, if you read 8 verses each
day you will reach the end of the Psalm
this week.

& Leader
Use the song about the Bible. It was
written especially for this topic. Also sing
other Bible songs that you have enjoyed
this month.

& Discussion leader
Lead the juniors in discussion of things
the use very often.

& Story Teller
Who would like to tell the story from the
Adult Leader’s Guide?

& Prayer Leader
Ask God to help us to remember to use
the Bible every day.
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Act the story of Jenny’s mum and her cake
mixer. Then act out someone learning to
use the Bible

■ Puzzle
These are things that are used together.
Match column 1 with column 2.
Column 1
Column 2
Wooden spoon Cushion
Bulldozer
Truth
Axe
Neck and ears
Soap
Tree stump
Chair
Road
Hammer
Floor
Broom
Paper
Bible
Nails
Pen
Butter and sugar
Scissors
Scrapbook

Unit 7 God first
Topic 1
What about God’s day?
Consecration Meeting
Bible Readings
Genesis 2:1 – 4
Psalm 84: 1 – 12
Memory verse
for Roll Call
Psalm 118:24
This is the day, which the
Lord has made. We will
rejoice and be glad in it.
(King James Version)

Introduction
Have you ever heard
Sunday called “The Lord’s
Day?” Can anyone tell us
why this is so? The Bible
tells us that when God
creates the world and
the stars and planets, he
stopped and rested on the
seventh day. He called
this day the Sabbath, and
commanded the Israelites
to rest on the Sabbath
Day and keep it holy. The
Sabbath day corresponds
to our Saturday.
Christians mostly keep
Sunday now as God’s
holy day, and many call it

the Lord’s Day. Put your
thinking caps on and find
the reason for this.
There are two clues in
the Bible readings for the
week. Every day of the
week belongs to God, but
we who love him make a
special effort to keep the
whole Sunday for Him.
A good way of putting
God first on Sunday is by
coming to church, Sunday
School and C.E. (if that
is when you have C.E.)
instead of going to sport or
what ever else is important
to you.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.

❂ Leader
At some point in your program, ask someone
to read notes above and then discuss these
points.
Why do Christians keep Sunday as the
Lord’s Day, instead of Saturday?
Should Sunday be any different from other
days?

❂ Daily Bible Readings

Exodus 20:8 – 11
God’s commandment
Luke 4:14 – 16
Jesus and the Sabbath Day
Luke 6:5 – 11
What Jesus said about the Sabbath Day
Luke 24:1 – 12
What happened on the first day of the week?
Acts 2:43 – 47
“Seven whole days…I will praise You,”

■ Activity
This month, why not make a banner? Call it
“God First.” Put something to illustrate each
topic this month, on it.
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Unit 7 God first
Topic 2
What about God’s Money?
Bible Reading
Matthew 25:14 – 30
Memory Verse
Haggai 2:8
The silver is mine, and the
gold is mine, says the Lord
of Hosts.

Introduction
Rich people are supposed to be
happy. Advertisements in papers
or on TV could make us feel that
if you only had that special bike
or swimming pool or something
else we would be important, But
the Bible tells us that everything
really belongs to God, we don’t
own it all.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
1. A parable is a story that________us a
❍ Leader
who is to be leader of this meeting?
I think a whole committee should be
involved. Keep reading to see the things
that you can do.

❍ Interviewer
Make a list of questions to ask some
friends this week. If you have a tape
recorder you could tape their answers.
Here are a few suggestions to show the
questions you could ask. “If you had $20,
would you give any to God?”
“What is the best way to use money?”

❍ Puppeteers
Read Matthew 25:14 – 30 and make it into
a puppet play.

❍ Daily Bible Readings
Malachi 3:8
Robbing God
Matthew 6:19 – 21
Riches in Heaven
1 Corinthians 16:1 – 2 Give regularly
2 Corinthians 9:6 – 9 Give cheerfully
Matthew 25:14 – 30 Be faithful

■ Activity
Do some more work on the banner

■ Puzzle based on Matthew 25:14 – 30.
The answers are hidden in the grid
and go either horizontally or vertically.
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truth.
2. Who told lots of parables?_____________
3. The coins were given to servants
according to their ______________.
4. How many thousand coins did the first
man get? __________________________
5. This man was able to __________his
money.
6. Which servant made the master angry?
__________________________________
7. This servant was called_______________
8. To whom does this story apply?
__________________________________
9. The third man could at least have put the
money in the _______.
10. Every ____________who uses God’s
gifts wisely (verse 29)
11. Will be given_______________(verse 29)
12. God wants us to use our_____________.
13. Jesus said the first two servants were
good and _________________________.
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Unit 7 God first
Introduction
Topic 3
What about God’s name? Everybody has a name, and
Bible Reading
Exodus 20:7
Memory Verse
Matthew 6:9 – 10
Our Father which
art in Heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done,
On earth as it is in heaven.

when you hear it we think
straight away of that person.
Most names have a meaning.
Do you know the meaning
of your name?
Not every person lives up
to the meaning of their
name. For instance, did you
know that Frederick means
“Peaceful Ruler?”
So it would not be a suitable
name for a school bully,
would it?
In the times when the Bible
was written, the meaning of

a person’s name was very
important indeed.
God’s name is the most
important of all.
In fact, God has many names,
and they all have very special
meanings. The chief name of
God, the name that He told
Moses, is “Jehovah.”
As people came to understand
God more, they gave Him
other names that you may
read about this week. These
names may be hard for us to
pronounce as they are in the
Hebrew language.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Daily Bible Readings
❍ Leader
Make sure that everyone in your C.E.
knows everyone else’s name.
Let everyone wear a large nametag.
See if you can discover the meanings of
your names. Have a little game to make
up a two-line rhyme about your name.
For instance, if someone is called Joyce,
the rhyme could be, “I’m Joyce, and I’ve
lost my voice.”

❍ Song Leader
Your hymns and choruses should be
about God’s name.
Some suggestions are
Jehovah Jireh
Scripture in Song 184
Holy Holy
Scripture in Song 94
Jesus, name above all names
Scripture in Song 226

about names for God, and their meanings:
Genesis 17:1 – 6
El Shaddai, the almighty One
Genesis 22:8 – 14
Jehovah Jireh, the One Who Provides
Genesis 16:7 – 14
La-hai-roi, The Living One Who Sees Me
Exodus 3:1 – 6, and 13 – 15
Jehovah I am
Matthew 1:18 – 25
Jesus, The Savior
Romans 8:15 – 16
Abba, My Father

■ Activity
Illustrate one of God’s names on the
banner.

❍ Prayer Leader
Ask the Juniors to repeat the Lord’s
Prayer today.

❍ Paper Writer
Please write about, or tell, one of the
stories in the Bible readings.
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Unit 7 God first
Topic 4
What about God’s
plan for me?
Bible Reading
John 3:14 – 17
Memory Verse
Psalm 37:5
Give yourself to the Lord;
trust in Him, and he will
help you.

Introduction
Imagine that you are out in the country, and
your car breaks down, you are lost, and it
is night time. No street signs, no lights, no
information boards. Suddenly a car comes
along. Great! They are able to get the car
started, but they too seem to be lost. Whom
do you both need now? Yes, someone who
lives in that area, who knows the roads and
where they lead.

Isn’t this just like our lives? We know that God
made us, and that he has everything planned
out from when we are young until we are old.
Sometimes we go off on our own way and
get lost. Then God reminds us that He is in
charge and knows the way around.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
the others.
❍ Leader
In plenty of time for the meeting, see if you ❍ Daily Readings
can find someone to help you to draw a
large simple map of your town, showing
where your C.E. meeting is held, and the
roads where you all live. Put the school in,
and anything else that is important to you.
Then ask the Juniors to come out and
mark their home on the map, putting their
name at the spot.

❍ Paper Writer
Tell us what you would like to do when
you leave school. How can you find out
what is God’s plan for you?

❍ Bible Search
Try to find a verse in the Psalms that tells
us that God will show us the right way to
live. Be ready to read your discovery to
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Genesis 12:1 – 13
God had a plan for Abraham
Genesis 50:15 – 21
God had a plan for Joseph
Luke 1:11 – 17
God had a plan for John the Baptist
Luke 1:26 – 33
God had a plan for Mary
Acts 9:10 – 18
God had a plan for Paul
John 3:14 – 17
God has a plan for you and me

■ Activity
Finish the banner today.
Perhaps it will be good enough to present
to your church.

Unit 8 Streets in the news
Topic 1
Straight Street
Consecration Meeting
Bible Reading
Acts 9:1 – 19
Memory Verse
for Roll Call
Psalm 27:11
(GNB)
Teach Me, Lord, what you
want me to do, and lead
me along a safe path,
because I have many
enemies.

Introduction
Damascus is said to be the
oldest inhabited city in the
world. Does any one know
where it is?
Even today, nearly 2000 years
after the events in today’s
story, you would still be able
to see Straight Street, where it
happened.
Straight Street was in the
news because the killer of
Christians, Saul, was staying
in one of the houses there. But
on the way the Lord himself
has struck Saul blind.
Ananais also lived in
Damascus, and the Lord told
Ananais to go and help Saul. It
would have been very natural

for Ananais to say, “I won’t”
but he went straight to Straight
Street and obeyed. As a result
Saul the killer became Paul the
Missionary.
When we read the Bible we
will often find something there
that God wants us to do. Are
we willing to obey, as Ananais
was, or will we say, “I won’t.”
Have you heard the story of
the man trying to get his mule
to move, and failing? “Why
don’t you try your will power on
that mule?” said a passer by. “I
have,” said the man, “but he’s
using his won’t power.” I hope
we are not like that mule.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Bible Readings for the week
❍ Leader
Read carefully through the assignments
and include them in your program Put up a
sign, STRAIGHT STREET, on your table.
Have a guessing game about the streets
in your area.

❍ Paper Writers
a. Tell in your own words what happened
on the road to Damascus.
b. Imagine you are Ananais. Describe
your feelings and explain why you obeyed
the Lord.

❍ Actors
This is for a dramatic Bible reading. We
need a narrator, Saul, Jesus, Ananais and
two soldiers.

❍ Story Tellers
There are four stories in the Adult Leaders
book. Who would like to read them?
a. “Fu-fu pan-pan” people
b. “Needle and cotton” people
c. “Porridge and cornflakes” people
d. A visit to Straight Street

First, read carefully through Acts 9:19.
Then do this Bible search, and fill in what
is said about roads or paths. Use a Good
News Bible if possible.
Isaiah 43:16 A road through the............
Psalm 16:11 The path that leads to......
Psalm 27:11 A............path
Psalm 119:105 A............for my path
Proverbs 4:18 The road which gets.........

■ Project
Start working on a Street book. Staple
together 5 sheets of paper plus a nice
coverpage.
Page 1 is the index. Use a double page
each week. On one page make a street
sign and a map or picture of the street.
Under this write a Bible verse connected to
the topic. On the other page draw a picture
or write a story about what happened in
the street.
Design a nice cover with “Teach me your
way, O Lord,” printed on it.
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Unit 8 Streets in the news
Topic 2
Free Street
Bible Reading
Acts 12:6 – 11
Introduction
Peter was shut up in prison, loaded with chains, and
guarded by sixteen soldiers, four at a time. In spite
of that, God was able to set him free. While it was
happening, Peter thought he was having a dream, but
when he found himself out in the street, with the gates
clanging shut behind him, and the breeze blowing
in his face, he knew he was in Free Street. I don’t
suppose that was really the name of the street, but that is
what we will call it.
We may not be chained up in prison, but there are habits
which we cannot see which hold us prisoner, and we cannot get rid
of them in our own strength. The Lord Jesus can set us free from
these things and bring us into Free Street.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Story Teller
Put up a FREE STREET signpost on your
table.
Ask the Juniors to print the answers to the
Bible readings on little strips of paper, 2
cm x 20 cm. Make a chain out of the strips
and fasten the chain to a sign that says,
“Only the Lord Jesus can set us free from
these things,”

❍ Prayer Leader
Write a prayer thanking the Lord Jesus for
His perfect love that can set us free from
fear, and all the other bad habits (name
them).

❍ Play Writer
Make up a play about the story in Acts
12:1 – 19.

❍ Actors
Using the play mentioned above, try acting
it straight from the paper. You will need a
copy each.
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Your adult Leader has a story for you to
read.

❍ Daily Bible readings
In each reading there is a bad habit
mentioned, find it and write it down.
Remember that we do not have to be
slaves to these bad habits if we are
Christians.
1 John 4:18
F_ _ _
Ephesians 4:26
A_ _ _ _
James 1:21
B_ _H_ _ _ _ _
1 Thessalonians 5:15 P_ _ _ _ _B_ _ _
2 Thessalonians 3:11 L_ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 Timothy 6:17
P_ _ _ _
Jude, verse 16
G_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

■ Activity
Do the next two pages in your book.

Unit 8 Streets in the news
Topic 3
Hope Street
Bible Reading
Acts 5:12 – 16

Introduction
The circus was coming to town!
Two boys stopped to look at
the big poster that advertised it.
“I’m hoping to go,” said James.
“So am I,” said Glen. “In fact,
I’m sure of it, because Dad
promised to take me.”
Glen’s hope was a sure hope
because he could trust his
father’s promise. When the
Bible speaks of hope, that is
the kind it means, a sure and

certain hope because we can
always trust God’s promises.
Even Glen’s Dad may have
had to break his promise if, for
instance, he became sick.
But God never changes.
The hope we read about in the
Bible does not mean, “I hope
so, but it may not happen”
but it means: “It hasn’t
happened yet, but I’m sure it
will.”

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
Romans 15:13
❍ Leader
Make the room bright and cheerful today.
Put up your street sign, HOPE STREET.

❍ Paper Writers
1. Tell the children why the people brought
their sick friends and relatives into Hope
Street. (Read Acts 5:12-16)
2. Or make up a story about some children
who bring a sick friend to Hope Street.
3. If someone asked you why you put your
hope in God, what would you say? Can
you explain what God has promised us?

❍ Bible Search
Read the passages and fill in the missing
words.
Ephesians 2:21
Once you lived in this world without_____
and without_____________.
Jeremiah 14:8
God is the one who__________________.

God gives us_______and fills us with
__________.
1 Corinthians 15:19 – 20
Our hope is that we will be raised
from_________.
Colossians 1:5
Our hope is kept safe for us in
_______________.
Titus 2:11 – 14
We hope to see______________.
1 Peter 3:13 – 15
We must be ready to_______________.

■ Puzzle
Cross out all the Z, X and K letters to find
a text, then find it in 1 Peter Chapter 1.

■ Activity
Do the next two pages of your books.

HZEXGAZVXEKZUSXNKEWZLXIKFZXE
KZBYXKZZRAKZIXKSIZNGXKJZEXSUSK
ZCHXRKZISTXKFROZMXTHKEZXKZDXK
EAZD.XKTHIZSXKFILLSXKUSZXWISTHX
AZLIVXIZNGXKHOZPEK.
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Unit 8 Streets in the news
Topic 4
Beautiful Street
Bible Reading
Revelation 22:1 – 5

Introduction
Have you ever seen something too beautiful to put into
words? That is how the apostle John felt when God
gave him a vision of Heaven, and told him to write
down what he had seen. The last book in the Bible,
the book of Revelation, is John’s attempt to describe
his vision. That is why he tried describing the beautiful
walls and gates and streets of Heaven in jewelled
colours. God loves making beautiful things. On earth
we have spoiled God’s handiwork, but in Heaven there
is no sin to spoil the perfect beauty. Best of all, there is
a home for you and me in Beautiful Street in Heaven,
because of Jesus.

Assignment Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Bible Search
❍ Leader
Put up your sign, BEAUTIFUL STREET.
Set aside some of your time during the
meeting to give everyone time to share
their answers to the Bible search. Read all
the other assignments and include them in
your program.

❍ Street Researcher
Discuss the streets of your area. Are
there any there that you would consider
beautiful? Ask the members to share by
telling us the street that they think is the
most beautiful, anywhere. Pictures may be
shown to illustrate these streets.

❍ Jewel Researcher
There are many jewels mentioned in our
readings this week. Can you find pictures
of any of them in your library or on the
internet?
If not, can you find enough information to
tell the group what these jewels look like?
■ A verse to read by F.J. Crosby
Through the gate of the city, in a robe of
spotless white,
He will lead me where no tears will ever
fall.
In the glad song of ages I shall mingle with
delight,
But I long to meet my Savior first of all.
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Write down the answers and bring
them to the meeting.
Revelation 21:1 – 4
What are 5 things that will not be in
Heaven?
Revelation 21:5 – 8
Write down 3 sorts of people
who will not be in Heaven?
Revelation 21:10 – 13
What did the Holy City look like?
Revelation 21:18 – 21
Write down the names of the jewels
and precious stones mentioned there.
Revelation 21:22 – 25
What are the 3 things not needed
in the Holy City?
Revelation 22:1 – 5
What is in the middle of the Beautiful
Street, and what will be the best
experience of all?
John 14:1 – 6
Who makes it possible for us to go to
Heaven?

■ Activity
Finish off your street books today.

Unit 9 They thought they weren’t useful
Topic 1
I can’t speak
Consecration
Meeting
Bible Reading
Exodus 4:10-17

Introduction
I guess that there have been times when you
have thought that you weren’t useful for anything
or anyone. Well, did you realise that each one of
us is important? One reason is that we give each
other company to keep us from being lonely. Each
one of us has something special we can do, even
though we may think it rather useless. We are
important to God; He can use us when we obey
Him. He just needs us to be willing and He will
give us the talents we may not have. Sometimes
when we are asked to so something we say “I
can’t.” Are we really saying, “I won’t?”
A man in the Bible was highly trained and very
clever. Yet when God asked him to do something
he said, “I can’t.” We’ll hear more about this today.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Daily Readings
❍ Leader
Here is the prayer that is to be used at
each meeting though this Unit.
Dear Father God, when I feel that I
am not useful to anyone, please help
me to remember that You need me.
Please help me to be willing to obey
You. Thank You for loving me and for
trusting me to do my work for You. In
Jesus’ name, amen.
There is also a theme song for this Unit.
You add another verse each week. It goes
to the tune “Jesus loves me”
Moses said, “I cannot tell.
It would make old Pharaoh yell.”
God said, “Why don’t you trust me?
I have made your mouth you see,”
Yes, he was useful, yes he was useful,
Yes, he was useful,
The Bible tells us so.

❍ Missionary Committee
Organise a Missionary spot today,
preferably about Language Recordings or
Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Exodus 3:1 – 9
God calls Moses
Exodus 3:10 – 17
Moses makes excuses
Exodus 4:1 – 9
More excuses
Exodus 4:10 – 17
“I can’t speak”
Acts 7:17 – 29
Moses’ education
Acts 7:30 – 34
The story retold
Acts 7:35 – 39
How God uses Moses

■ Activity
“ Seeking a Word”
Let one of the Juniors go outside while the
rest of you decide on a word of no less
than 4 letters. The player then comes in
and asks a question of each player, who
must use that word somewhere in his or
her answer.

❍ Roll Call Verses
Look up Ecclesiastes 3:6 and 7, and
Isaiah 30:15.
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Unit 9 They thought they weren’t useful
Topic 2
I’m too young

Introduction
“I’m too young,” is something
that many of us have said
sometime or another.
Think of some examples of
things that we really may be
too young to do. There are
other times when this is just an
excuse.
Can you give examples of this?
Jeremiah said to God, “I’m only
a youth.” Yet God said, “I want
you to obey me. I have called

Bible Reading
Jeremiah 1:4 – 10
1 Timothy 4:12
Memory Verse
Ephesians 6:1

you and will give you words to
say, for I am with you and I will
rescue you.”
It doesn’t matter what age we
are, you see, we are not too
young to share with others
about the Lord Jesus Christ, or
to invite someone to C.E.
Think about young Timothy,
who helped the apostle Paul
and later became a minister of
the Church.

Assignment Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
❍ Competition Leader
Don’t forget to use that prayer from last
week again. Here is the second verse of
the song.
Jeremiah was so young
When God asked him to use his tongue.
God said,” Don’t be afraid,
For you see, I’ll be your aid.”
Repeat chorus.

Think up what some young animals of
the world are called and write them down.
Choose about 10 and ask the children to
give the answers. For instance, the baby
of a cat is called a kitten.

❍ Daily Bible Readings
Proverbs 23:22 – 25
Advice to sons and daughters
Ephesians 6:1 – 3
God’s commandment
Acts 16:1 – 3
Young Timothy
Jeremiah 1:4 – 10
Young Jeremiah
Isaiah 40:29 – 31
Even young people get tired

❍ Missionary Committee
Focus on the children of some
missionaries known to your Grade of C.E.

■ Puzzle
After solving this, make up your
own about today’s topic.

Code
A
1
N
14

B
2
O
15

C
3
P
16

D
4
Q
17

E
5
R
18

F
6
S
19

G
7
T
20

H
8
U
21

I
9
V
22

J
10
W
23

K
11
X
24

L
12
Y
25

M
13
Z
26

18 5 13 5 13 2 5 18 / 25 15 21 18 / 3 18 5 1 20 15 18 / 9 14 /
20 8 5 / 4 1 25 19 / 15 6 / 25 15 21 18 / 25 15 21 20 8
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Unit 8 They thought they weren’t useful
Topic 3
I’m too sinful
Bible Readings
Isaiah 6:1 – 8
Luke 5:4 – 8
Memory verses
If you confess that Jesus is Lord and believe
that God raised Him from death, you will be
saved. Romans 10:9
If we confess our sins to God, He will keep
his promise and do what is right: He will
forgive us our sins and purify us from all
wrongdoing.
1 John 1:9 (GNB)

Introduction
Peter and Isaiah lived centuries apart,
but they were so alike in many ways. Let
us see if we, too, are like them, although
we live 2,000 years after Peter.
They worshipped God.
They knew they were sinful people.
God forgave them and washed their sins
away.
God asked them to do something for
Him.
They obeyed.
Isaiah and Peter both felt too sinful to
work for God. Because they were really
sincere about it, God cleansed them and
gave them power to serve Him. Isaiah
became a great prophet and Peter a
great missionary.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
Please use the prayer from topic 1 of this
Unit.
Sing the theme song, adding this verse
today
Isaiah knew about his sin.
When forgiven, God asked him,
“Who will to my people go?”
“You may send me, Lord, I’ll go.”

❍ Quiz Leader
Work out 10 questions about the Bible
readings.

❍ Mission Spot
Who will be responsible for this?

❍ Daily Readings
Isaiah 6:1 – 8
God and Isaiah
Luke 5:1– 8
Jesus and Peter
Luke 15:1 – 7
How to make the angels glad
Romans 5:1 – 8
Jesus died for sinners
1 John 1:5 – 10
We must confess our sins
1 Peter 2:21 – 25
God will heal us
Romans 10:10 – 17
We must tell the world

■ Activity
Try acting charades (mimes) about
some of the Bible readings.
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Unit 9 They thought they weren’t useful
Topic 4
I’m just ordinary
Bible Reading
Judges 6:14 – 18
Memory Verse
Philippians 4:13
I have the strength to face all
conditions by the power that
Christ gives me.
(GNB)

Introduction
In the Bible there is a
story of a young man
called Gideon. He was
a farmer’s son, and just
an ordinary guy, but he
had some extraordinary
adventures when he
gave God a chance to
come into his life.
His nation, the Israelites,
had stopped following
God’s laws and as a
result were conquered
by the Midianites. Many
Israelites were forced to
live in caves and dens in
the mountains for safety.

Life was very difficult and
dangerous.
God chose Gideon, who
was just as scared of the
Midianites as anyone
else, to lead a revolt and
set the Israelites free.
This exciting story tells
us how he did it. God
loves to use ordinary
people to do things.
Ordinary people like you
and me. We can share
our knowledge of Jesus
with our friends. All that
is needed is willingness
and obedience.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Leader
Today, have a prayer time for
missionaries, and also give thanks for all
the simple, ordinary things in our lives.
Repeat the theme prayer for this last topic
in the series, and sing the whole of the
song, with the addition of today’s verse.
God told Gideon, “Save the land.”
Though he was not in demand.
Gideon said, “For proof I long.”
God said, “I will make you strong”
(by L. Ridderhof)

❍ Devotional Committee
Write each word of the memory verse on a
piece of paper, and put each piece inside
a balloon. Blow up the balloons, giving
one each to the children until they are all
distributed. They then burst the balloons,
find the word inside each, and then try
from memory to put the words in the right
order. This game could be done as a
competition with two teams using phrases.
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❍ Daily Bible Readings
Judges 6:1 – 10
Help!
Judges 6:11 – 18
Meet the hero-to-be
Judges 6:19 – 23
Gideon gets ready
Judges 7:9 – 22
Victory!
Psalm 139:1 – 6
God knows all about us
2 Corinthians 12:7 – 10
God gives us strength

■ Activity
If your group likes acting, this is a great
story for that.

Unit 10 Christmas Medley
Topic 1
Gifts from the heart
Consecration Meeting
Bible Reading
1 John 4:7 – 10

Introduction
What is your favourite possession?
Is it an old teddy bear that was given to you long ago?
If your favourite possession was a gift, perhaps you
could bring it along today to show, and explain why you
treasure it. Many of our favourite things may not look
very grand, but we treasure them because a favourite
person gave them, or they remind us of happy times.

Memory Verse
for roll call
2 Corinthians 9:15
Let us thank God for His
priceless gift. (GNB)

Assignments Put a mark in the circle
beside your assignment.
Leader
Make room on your program for the
members to show and tell about their
favourite gift.
Sing some Christmas carols. If you look
in the next topic you will find a brand-new
carol written especially for this topic.
Your Adult Leader has a story about two
teaspoons.

Committee
Put a little tree in a pot and decorate it
with cardboard hearts today. Everyone is
to write their name on a heart and hang it
on a tree.

Daily Bible readings
Mark 14:3 – 9
Mary’s gift of perfume
Luke 15:11 – 24
The father’s gift
John 10:27 – 30
The Shepherd’s gift
John 14:27
The Savior’s gift
1 John 4:7 – 14
God’s gift

■ Activity
Set to work today to make Christmas gifts

Paper Writers
a. Which would you rather have - an
expensive gift from someone who only
wants to get an expensive gift in return,
or something cheaper from someone
who loves you but cannot afford to spend
much money.
B. If you haven’t any money, what can
you give to someone you love?
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Unit 10 Christmas Medley
Topic 2
Christmas Animals
Bible Reading
Psalm 104:10 – 23

Introduction
At the first Christmas there were a number of
friendly animals that helped or were somehow
connected with the happenings, even though the
sheep were the only ones actually mentioned. Let’s
think about these animals today, and you may like
to think of a few more that could have been there.

Assignments Put a mark in the circle beside your assignment.
❍ Committee
Make, or set up a ready-made model of
the Christmas story, including the animals
mentioned in the carol.

❍ Leaders
We need someone who likes drawing.
Make little cardboard animals as mentioned
in the poem. Put a hole in each one and
thread the cord through. Write each item
of the program on the backs of the animals
and hand them out to those taking part.
They hang their animal on the tree with the
hearts when they have done their part.

❍ Actors
Dress up as one of the Christmas
animals, and hold a conversation where
you describe your experience on the first
Christmas. How did you feel when you saw
the One who created you become a little
human baby?
❍ Song Leader
Have carols, especially ones that mention
animals.

❍ Bible readings
Read the Christmas story this week.
You will find it in Matthew 2 and Luke 2.

❍ Christmas Carol
Tune, “Away in a manger”
The friendly animals
I’ll sing you a song of the King that was born
In a stable, where donkeys and cattle looked on.
The baby had come to a world dark and grim,
But the beasts in the stable gave welcome to Him
There was a kind donkey with brown shaggy hair.
That carried His mother the long journey there.
And the stable was home to a cow, warm and red.
Who gave up her manger and hay for His bed.
The doves’ coos were soft in the stable roof steep.
They welcomed the baby and sang him to sleep.
There were sheep on the hillside that saw a great light
And heard that the Savior was born on that night
Across the wide desert from countries afar
The camels were following the light of a star.
Do you think that the beasts in that old cattle stall
Knew the Babe was the God that created them all?
by Grace Bayley

■ Activity
Finish decorating your tree with other
decorations, and finish the gifts you were
making ready for next week’s meeting,
when you could invite parents and friends
along.

?
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Unit 10 Christmas Medley
Topic 3
A Christmas play
Bible Reading
Luke 2:1 – 7

Introduction
Since this is the last topic for the year, I hope that you are
having a special meeting today, with lots of visitors, and a
party to follow, and that you will give out those presents that
you have made and put on the tree. Have you prepared an
interesting program for your visitors? This is something that
you can give from your heart.
Here is a play for you to perform. You will all need to imagine
that they had a TV back in the days when Jesus was born. Of
course, they didn’t, but this is what it would have been like if
they did.
The play imagines a reporter in Bethlehem in AD year 0, and a
reporter in your town this year.

■ Play
Roving Reporter in Palestine
By Grace Bayley

Act 1
Scene 1
Announcer
This is Channel 1, Rome; bringing you the
news as it happens in our Empire. The order
issued by our glorious emperor, Augustus
that all the world should be registered, has
resulted in extraordinary activity. People have
to return to the home of their ancestors. Our
roving reporters are observing the results
in the far-flung outposts of our empire. We
are crossing new, live, to Palestine, one of
Rome’s more difficult colonies.

Reporter 1
This is Argus, of Channel 2JU, Jerusalem.
Today I am observing the chaos in the
normally sleepy town of Bethlehem, where
the population must have increased ten times
in the last day or so, as Bethlehem’s sons
and daughters return to sign the register.
Here is a rather cross-looking person. Excuse
me, sir, don’t you find it rather exciting to set
foot in Bethlehem again?

1st man
I’m a resident of Bethlehem, and I certainly
do not feel happy to be invaded by people
whose ancestors once lived here. And I’m
not overjoyed to have to put my name on the

Characters Announcer
Reporter in Bethlehem
Reporter in your town
Joseph and Mary
Minister
7 people for speaking parts
A crowd for Christmas
Roman roll just so Caesar can make sure I
pay my tax.
It’s most unfair!

2nd Person
Careful - be careful what you say!
Don’t you see he’s a reporter?
(They scuttle away)

Reporter
Here’s someone who looks travel-weary.
Are you a resident of Bethlehem?

3rd Person
No, I have come from Jericho, but my father
was born here, and so was I.

Reporter
How do you feel about coming back?

3rd Person
Not very happy under the circumstances.
It’s most inconvenient - having to leave my
shop in Jericho and travel that terrible road
- and there is nowhere to stay - the place. is
crowded out.
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Reporter

Joseph

Here is Bethlehem’s only hotel. Look at the
queue! Excuse me sir, where do you come
from?

No room. But the manager took one look
at Mary and gave us permission to camp
in the hotel stable. At least it will be quiet,
warm and dry. I was afraid we would have
to camp out.
(Joseph and Mary move out of sight)

Joseph
From Nazareth.

Reporter
How far back did your ancestors live in
Bethlehem?

Joseph
Boaz and Ruth were my ancestors, over
1300 years ago. They were the greatgrandparents of King David.

Reporter

Reporter
So, if their baby is a baby boy, the king of
the Jews will be born in a stable. And what
difference will it make, anyway?
(Curtain)
All sing a suitable carol now, such as
“Thou did’st leave thy throne.”

So you are really of royal blood.

Joseph
Yes. But I assure you, I’m just a poor
carpenter, and I wish my wife and I were
safely at home in my workshop in Nazareth.

Reporter
It’s a bad time to travel especially for your
wife.

Joseph
We have no choice.

Reporter
Well, viewers, at least I’ve got somewhere
to stay. This is Argus signing off for a while.
(Curtains)

Scene 2
Reporter
This is Argus, of Channel 2JU, Jerusalem,
resuming the story of the travellers in
Bethlehem. Although night has fallen, the
queue outside the hotel is just as long.
Some people are trying to sleep on the
footpath. Here is that “Royal” couple again.
How did you get on?
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■ Act 2
Roving reporter in Australia

Announcer
This is channel 10. Our roving reporter is
in (our town). It is the Christmas season
again. A record year for spending, we are
told. The whole population of (our town)
seems to be out shopping. Excuse me,
madam, would you like to share your
feelings bout Christmas?

Woman
Oh, it’s only for children. I’ll be glad when
it’s over. Too much work and a waste of
money.
I’m sick of all those carols and decorations.
Just an invention of the Chamber of
Commerce to make money.

Reporter
What does Christmas mean?

1st child
Santa Claus comes and
gives me presents.
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Reporter

Minister

But why?

It goes back to that night in Bethlehem
over 2000 years ago. A child was born in a
stable. He lived a perfect life and showed
us what God is really like. He was God’s
Son, but the world as a whole rejected Him.
They executed Him!

1st child
Oh! Because I’ve been good.

2nd child
That’s not all there is about Christmas!
My Sunday School teacher says that it
is the birthday of the Lord Jesus, who is
God’s Son. He came to be our Savior.

Woman

Reporter
So what is there to celebrate?

Minister

Isn’t that just like those religious people?
They try to stick their nose into everything.
They try to claim Easter, too.

Because He rose from the dead!
Through Him we are we offered forgiveness
and eternal life.

Reporter

Reporter

Here’s a man loaded up with drinks. I see
you are getting in a good supply of liquid
refreshment.

You mean that baby my ancestor Argus
reported, that unknown King of the
Jews.....?

Man

Minister

It’s a good excuse to get drunk. What else
is there to do?

Reporter
This looks a bit different! A church with
some people entering. I’ll ask them their
version.

Reporter
Why aren’t you folk shopping on
Christmas Eve?

That same Jesus! King of kings and Lord
of lords! But the great mass of people still
ignore or hate Him. But the day is coming
when at the Name of Jesus every knee
shall bow and every tongue will confess
Him as Lord.
Praise His Name!
Conclude the play with all singing
“At the name of Jesus”

Girl
Oh, we HAVE been shopping and we will
have a party, but Christmas is much more
than that to us.

Reporter
What IS Christmas?
(They all gather round and speak at once)
It’s Jesus’ birthday. God’s gift to the world.
Thanking God. Carols. Family happiness.
Reunions. Hope. Forgiveness. Heaven.
(and so on)

Reporter
Someone, Please tell me plainly.
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